
The Linger Longer Living Series, headed by Marie
Garrison, arts and cultural director for Reynolds, provides
a broad selection of cultural lifestyle experiences for resi-
dents and guests. 

“Each year we orchestrate 75 diverse cultural events
that are not available, at any price, to the general public,”
proclaimed Garrison. “Our members enjoy learning,
whether it is an interest in knowing more about our area’s
history or adding a new hobby.

“My goal is to have a full calendar of varied events that
meshes education with entertainment. It is a term I fond-

ly call ‘edutainment.’ Among other things, we bring best-
selling authors, events, and curricula that energize the
broad interests of our members and their families.”

If you have a special interest, there’s a good chance
Reynolds has a club for it. “If we aren’t already doing it or
planning it, or having someone who has done it talk about
it, it’s only a matter of time,” said Garrison.

AN ARMY OF CLASS A PGA PROFESSIONALS
By any measure, Reynolds is a huge golf operation. A staff,
led by 20 PGA professionals, serves 3,000 golf members

on six courses, managing multiple on-site game-
improvement platforms and club operations.

“We organize more than 200 club events
each year for a wide variety of member-groups,”
said Mark Lammi, PGA Master Professional
and director of golf operations at Reynolds.
“We are particularly proud of our junior golf
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Odds favor you are one non-stop flight away from living life like you are on vacation.

Defining The georgia Lake CounTry LifesTyLe

LAKE OCONEE, GEORGIA: The Masters at Augusta
National, with azaleas and dogwoods in full bloom, signals
the beginning of the spring golf season. One can almost
smell the sweet Georgia pines and freshly mowed fairways.
For more than 25 years, many from around the world have
taken their first “swings of spring” at Reynolds Lake Oconee,
located less than an hour from its famous neighbor. 

Founded as a rustic retreat 100 years ago, and famous
for three decades as Reynolds Plantation, the 10,000-acre
property is known today as Reynolds Lake Oconee, a
world-renowned golf destination where success was fueled
by the emergence of Atlanta as one of the fastest growing
cities in the country and the new capital of the South.

Today, Reynolds, owned and operated by MetLife, is a
private resort community with six championship golf cours-
es, 10 restaurants, a 251-room Ritz-Carlton hotel, miles of
lake and lake frontage, and more than 2,400 residences.

“The Atlanta airport is just over an hour away.
Incredibly, 80 percent of the country can be here on a
non-stop flight, with an easy drive down I-20 out to the
lake,” said Dave Short, senior vice president of marketing

and sales. “We have a private club social infrastructure; a
magnificent, tree-lined lake; low-density neighborhoods
with front-row golf views; and a luxurious Ritz-Carlton
Resort sitting right in the middle. Reynolds is a well-
rounded community with all the amenities and services
anyone could desire. I frankly don’t see a comparable
community in the Sunbelt.

“MetLife’s real estate portfolio has always been regard-
ed as of superior quality, and Reynolds certainly fits that
bill. We have dozens of homes under construction, our
referral sales have more than doubled, and real estate sales
are up 30 percent year-over-year since MetLife’s acquisi-
tion. There is a certain swagger here, and you see it when
members bring friends on property. As with other top
clubs, we are built from within, and we see that happen-
ing here every day,” summarized Short.

CREATIVE AND ACTIVE
World-class golf, boating, and lake activities may be the
best-known attributes at Reynolds, but its appreciation of
culture and the finer things in life is also apparent. 

“MY COURSE AT REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE is called The National, but a more appropriate name is ‘The Natural.’ The holes
flow with the terrain into ravines and valley, making for a playable, member-friendly course. With the lake and family-friendly
calendar of events there is something for everyone. Having MetLife as owner and developer adds another degree of stability.
Their long-term vision and financial might ensures Reynolds future success is pretty well guaranteed.” – TOM FAZIO

The National Golf CourseREYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE

The Ritz-Carlton Reynolds,
Lake Oconee, one of fewer

than a hundred Ritz-Carltons
in 30 countries around 

the world, sits lakeside at 
the heart of the Reynolds 
experience. The Resort 

enjoyed  AAA Five-Diamond
and Forbes Four-Star

status in 2015.

Horseshoe Bend homesites offer privacy and access by
boat and land to golf, dining, and recreational amenities. 



initiatives that attract a whole new generation of golfers.
Our junior programs are a complement to our collegiate
tournament, The Linger Longer Invitational, a major col-
lege event now entering its 11th year.”

Lammi and his staff aggressively support the growth
of the game by encouraging families to play together.
“Rob Bowser, our lead instructor, has activated after-
school programs. During the summer, his staff runs a
robust schedule of junior summer camps and compli-
mentary family clinics,” reported Lammi.

Along with other junior initiatives, this summer
Reynolds will host one of the premier junior events in
the world—the AJGA Rolex Tournament of Champions,

showcasing the stars of the future. “This is a huge honor
for us,” said Lammi. “These are the best-of-the-best play-
ers in the American Junior Golf Association and are not
only the golf stars of the future, but leaders off the
course, as well.” 

The newly expanded Reynolds Kingdom of Golf, pre-
sented by TaylorMade, is the only game improvement
center of its kind on the East Coast. 

“We integrated swing assessment technologies with
hands-on PGA TOUR caliber club fitters and the instruc-
tional prowess of ‘Top-100’ instructor Charlie King,”
detailed Lammi. “Our TaylorMade club building center
makes the Kingdom the only place in the country where

golfers can have a full set of TaylorMade clubs built on
premise outside of Carlsbad, California [global head-
quarters for TaylorMade]. At Reynolds, we offer the very
best in golf from every angle of the game.”

PLAYBOOK FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS
“The first time we visited Reynolds, I caught a glimpse
of my kids, mid-flight, jumping off the end of the dock.
I have been hooked on the lifestyle ever since,” said an
enthusiastic Lon Grundy, general manager. “Our future
is bright. Reynolds has enjoyed success for nearly three
decades, but it is critical for us to keep the community
relevant for people of all ages.

“Our newest restaurant, The National Tavern, is an
example of how investments have prepared us for gener-
ations to come. It has a hip, edgy rhythm to it that’s a ter-
rific addition to our campus. The food is best in class, the
atmosphere is blue-jean informal—my kids love it—and
the vibe just draws you back. We have the right setting and
formula for future growth. Few communities in the world
can match our combination of amenities built by a devel-
oper with a long-term vision that stretches decades into the
future,” said Grundy. ➤

Reynolds Lake Oconee

(Left) The Lake Club, a 38,000
square-foot, lakefront fitness
facility, is a hub of fitness and
fun. The multi-level decks and
outdoor pools, overlook the lake
and boat docks for members to
arrive by boat. 

(Below)  A modern two-story 
fitness facility, a Junior Olympic-
size pool, and a game room
await. Next door is the award-
winning Lake Club Tennis Center,
the primary tennis center for a
club. Adjacent to the Lake Club
is The Rock House, a stone 
replica of the original family
hunting lodge now used for 
intimate concerts and speakers.

The Great Waters Clubhouse and swim complex includes a golf shop, the Overlook Restaurant 
(a perennial favorite spot for viewing 4th of July fireworks), a 60-foot lap pool, a children’s wading 
pool and playground, and tennis facilities.

“GREAT WATERS is an 
appropriate name for my
course at Reynolds Lake

Oconee. Other than the 10th
hole, water is either in play or

visible throughout the back
nine. It’s no secret I have a

deep-rooted love for Augusta
National [located 78 miles to

the east]. Bob Jones and Alister
MacKenzie placed an emphasis
on second-shot strategy, some-
thing I have integrated into my
design philosophy. All that said,

you could argue the canvas 
I was given at Great Waters

represents a superior piece of
property.” – JACK NICKLAUS

The Great Waters Golf Course

The Creek Golf Course

“I’M NOT a golf course architect.
I’m an endorphin salesman. 
As the fifth designer at Reynolds,
I was given a mandate to create 
something ‘outside the box.’ That
mindset is evident on No. 18.
I knew the hole would play up the
valley, but I struggled with three 
sites to place the green. I said to
myself, ‘you know what, let’s do all
three.’ Now, the finishing hole has
three distinctive looks, depending 
on the green in play. I couldn’t be
more pleased when a Golf Digest
panelist commented, ‘If you don’t
love this golf course, you have no
laughter in your soul.’” – JIM ENGH

“REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE is an exceptional development with a strong future. MetLife has been a 
real estate investor for over a century and our team conducts extensive due diligence on every investment made. 
We consider Reynolds to be extraordinary and irreplaceable. It’s a real community, in the truest and most authentic 

sense of that word.” – ROBERT MERCK, SENIOR MANAGING DIRECTOR, METLIFE REAL ESTATE

The National Tavern is Reynolds Lake Oconee’s newest restaurant,
appealing to every age with an upbeat and eclectic vibe.
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THE ALLURE OF THE RITZ-CARLTON
“We are often described as the sixth clubhouse at Reynolds,”
said Ralph Vick, general manager of The Ritz-Carlton. “I
doubt there are more than a handful of private clubs in the
world that boast the social energy a Ritz-Carlton provides.
The benefits for members are immense—from fireworks
over the lake, multiple terrific restaurants, our lakeside sum-
mer concert series, to our magnificent spa. 

“Don’t be surprised after you’ve enjoyed a sweet tea and
a touch of our graceful service indigenous to the South, you
are screaming across the lake on a jet ski, or paddleboarding
in one of the gentle coves that lie adjacent to the hotel. I
must admit,” stated Vick, “although we are bustling with
activity, once in a while there is nothing like enjoying our
signature pulled-pork BBQ nachos, then sneaking away for
a few minutes to chill in one of our lakefront hammocks.”

CAN’T BEAT THE SCENERY FROM MY OFFICE
It’s common for new residents to report that golf attract-
ed them to Reynolds, and it was the lake that caused

them to put down roots. The club has four full-service
marinas and last year the staff serviced 4,500 member
boat launch requests. 

“Give us 30 minutes and we’ll have your boat ready,
fueled, stocked, and gurgling away in the water,” said
Charlie Vaughn, who recently celebrated 20 years as the
director of marina services at Reynolds. “We take care of
the heavy lifting and if you are here for an extended week-
end, that can literally double your time on the water.”

For members who don’t own boats, the club has a fleet
of watercraft available for rent. Everything, including fuel,
is offered, creating the ultimate turnkey lake experience.

“For a growing portion of our members, an afternoon on
the lake is becoming a habit,” reported Vaughn.

“Since the opening of Lake Oconee Academy, a blue
ribbon, top-50 school in the country, we have many fam-
ilies storing their Bowriders and Wakesetters here and,
when school lets out, that energy spills into the water,”
said Vaughn. “With 350 miles of shoreline and hundreds
of fingers and coves, they have plenty of water to play on!”

KICKIN’ INTO HIGH GEAR
The landscape budget at Reynolds would make most golf
course superintendents green with envy. With 1,000 acres
of green space, the grounds crew maintains miles of turf-
grass and thousands of perennials each year. 

“Proper conditioning is critical,” said Lane Singleton,
vice president of agronomy. “When golfers discuss their
day, it’s great to hear them brag about green speed and
overall course conditioning. We love that. In the coming
weeks, spring arrives at Reynolds. In the Georgia Lake
Country when the willows start to dance around and the
azaleas open up and blaze away, I know then things are
kicking into high gear and the Masters is approaching.” 

LIVING LIKE YOU’RE ON VACATION
Reynolds, like its famous neighbor just up the road in
Augusta, also has a handful of cottages that are for mem-
ber and guest use. 

“We love to share the Georgia Lake Country life when
we can,” said Dave Short, “and between our cottages or a
stay at our Ritz-Carlton hotel, you’ll get a taste of what
‘living like you’re on vacation’ is all about. 

“And, just like so many families have found, you might
never want to leave.”  ■

For more information on Reynolds Lake Oconee, please
visit ReynoldsLakeOconee.com.

“REYNOLDS HELPED LAUNCH
my name and is an important
part of my career. My Landing
course was the first to open at

the community and Father
Time, no matter how superb

the maintenance, takes its toll.
Over the last couple of years, I
had the opportunity to renovate
and update both of my courses.
MetLife gave me the resources
to do it right.” – BOB CUPP

The Landing Golf Course

“MY OCONEE COURSE
features one of the best
back nines you will ever
play. With six courses at
Reynolds Lake Oconee, 
each designer was faced
with a task to create 
something a little different. 
Jack had the most water-
front to work with, Fazio 
had the most rugged site. 
I think mine was the most
natural. It is a classic course
that I consider a wonderful
accomplishment.”
– REES JONESThe Oconee Golf Course

The Sandy Creek Barn is a social venue for members of the Club at Reynolds Lake Oconee
and guests of The Ritz-Carlton Reynolds, Lake Oconee.

• TIPS FROM THE EXPERTS •
“I have seen my share of terrible pruning practices. If a plant blooms after spring, prune in January or February.

If your plant blooms before spring, prune in the fall.” – LANE SINGLETON, VICE PRESIDENT OF AGRONOMY

“Add swimming to your cross-fit exercise routine. Our indoor heated Junior-Olympic pool eliminated any excuses. 
Ease into a swimming routine and change strokes. The water resistance increases your heart rate, builds muscle mass, 

and is great on the bones.” – ANGEL MCGUIRE, DIRECTOR OF SWIM INSTRUCTION AND 
THREE-TIME GOLD MEDAL OLYMPIC CHAMPION

“Instead of olive oil or butter, use vinaigrette in recipes. It is versatile and wakes up your taste palate with a 
punch of acidity.” – DERIN MOORE, EXECUTIVE CHEF


